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Corse hair parted 
Interconnected 
Inter-corse, he is 
my heart eyed living emoji and riding out of 5am waterfront fog dark horse. Course hair parted 
and torn, the length of forever longing finally started..I mourn. I readily become Maliki, a child of 
the corn, Doo rags hold my sermon down, 
each one is 6ft. under..... down, 
style and non- system of a down,  
Tech-house underground; 
The criss-cross finger movement to make rows and French braides, dreaded, twists and turns 
made me green and ripe enough to live,  
wistful umbillicall, unfurnished heart,  
prophesied and oft amended to leave out 
strands, 
Cart away the dusk in a wheelbarrow, now that the rows are done my face is the landscape; I 
have a new face, sleek and ginger, born into a jade stone, precious until unraveled  
strand by strand 
and each hair stands alone again. 
The End 
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Listening to the drips that double drop, hitting the bottom of highlighted shrines 
of sensuality. 
The Actuality of Shrines living their best life in thine solo eye's...secure under the umbrella the 
devil holds out for me....like a real gentleman. Yes, those firey hands hold that make believe 
parasol out for me. Dangerous Liaisons and Vanity Fair are the stories of my imperfect 
cause...everyone's all here yet, I would swear the devil still holds out for me. 
Listening to planes that land on cotton and distortion versions of LA LA LAND, I give in to the 
facts inside the wide screen, I do not hide  
my  
DANCER IN THE DARK; 
You cannot buy me or just throw me in the cart. Stomach sentences, Sickness, many forms 
of...they come with playing your part to a "T" as well as my own.  
 


